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Shoulder Season
Three T+L A-List advisors explain how to maximize
the not-quite-peak months in their specialty regions.
WHEN IT HAPPENS
Cassandra Bookholder,
Camelback Odyssey Travel:

“In Australia, May, October,
and November are good
months between peak and
off-season.” Holly Monahan,
Ilex Travel: “There are two
in Thailand. The first is
roughly the end of March

LEXICON

hacker fare
(noun)
A flight booking that
consists of two one-way
fares, rather than a single
round-trip ticket.
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through mid-May. The
second is post–rainy
season: September and
October.” Mina Agnos,
Travelive: “For the Greek
islands, it’s April and
October. Their off-season—
November through
March—is shoulder season
for the rest of the country.”

It’s a common misconception
that making a round-trip
reservation will result in the
most affordable price. In fact,
booking two one-way tickets,
sometimes on different
airlines, can occasionally
yield a lower total cost. For
domestic destinations,

THE PERKS
MA: “In the off- and

shoulder seasons, island
ferries operate on a minimal
schedule and many coastal
resort towns empty out.
It’s a deal breaker for some,
but not for others, because
we’ve got amazing classical
sites (ancient Olympia,
Delphi, Argolis, ancient
Mycenae) that are open all
year, plus culture and art
cities like Thessaloníki
and Athens. Harvest
season, which starts midNovember, is a great time

travelers will typically see
the greatest savings when
booking one-way fares during
the winter. For international
trips, discounts are usually
based on the destination’s
off-season. Both Kayak and
Google Flights display these
paired fares automatically

We all love our daily rituals—but no one loves transferring beloved products into threeounce containers or allotting crucial suitcase space to cumbersome gear. Here, solutions
that make your chosen regimen as portable as your toothpaste. By Sarah Bruning

Mina Agnos is a Greece specialist
at Travelive. mina@travelive.
com; 561-300-7436.
Holly Monahan is a Thailand
specialist at Ilex Travel. holly@
ilextravel.com; 844-453-9589.
Cassandra Bookholder is an
Australia and New Zealand
specialist. cassandrab@camel
backtravel.com; 602-266-4000.

unless the user opts out.
(Kayak tags them as “hacker
fares,” but Google calls them
“separate tickets.”) Just
bear in mind: two separate
flights means two distinct
reservation codes, even if you
depart and return on the
same airline. — Talia Avakian
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Take Your Routine on the Road

MA R C O A R G U E LLO

On Andros, the
northernmost of
Greece’s Cyclades,
spring and fall are
prime seasons for
walking the island’s
many trails.

to visit the wineries, and
we also have plenty of ski
resorts, mostly near the
Macedonian and Albanian
borders.” HM: “The second
shoulder season is my
favorite time to travel in
Thailand. After months of
rain, everything is lush and
water levels are high, so the
scenery is very picturesque.
Monsoon season isn’t
nonstop flooding; rather, it’s
one or two intense but brief
storms most days. And in
Bangkok, Chiang Mai, and
Chiang Rai, travelers can
enjoy cultural touring with
fewer tourists and lower
prices.” CB: “Australia is an
ideal choice for spring and
fall because its varied
climate makes for a range of
experiences from the top of
the country to the south—
it just depends on what you
want to do. You could dive
the Great Barrier Reef in
May, which skips cyclone
season. In October and
November, before it gets
too hot or humid, you can
go to the desert.”
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Coffee Fanatics

Skin-Care Devotees

Exercise Buffs

First came Folgers and Nescafé,
then Starbucks Via. Now popular
third-wave specialists have entered
the instant-coffee game with portable
options that deliver flavor that’s as
rich as a freshly brewed cup. Among
them: Joe Coffee Co. (joecoffee
company.com; $18–$20 for six
packets 1 ), which recently released
the Daily, a chocolatey South
American blend, and the nutty La
Familia Guarnizo from Colombia; and
Parlor Coffee, which creates a
seasonally sourced jar that yields an
impressive 15 servings (parlorcoffee.
com; $30 2 ). True diehards who want
to grind their own beans away from
home can tote the Porlex JP-30, a
stainless-steel hand grinder (amazon.
com; $62 3 ) and an equally portable
version of their preferred brewing
method—be it an Aeropress (target.
com; $30) or a sturdy 12-ounce pourover tool from OXO’s Good Grips
(bedbathandbeyond.com; $16).

Cult-favorite labels are tailoring their
product lines to suit travelers’ needs.
Monastery released its holistic
cleansing oils as a trio of half-ounce
droppers (monasterymade.com;
$48 1 ), while Moon Juice has
expanded from supplements into
beauty with four blends containing
many of the same ingredients in its
signature powders, each designed to
help the body adapt to stress. Silverear mushroom extract, for instance,
appears in the company’s Beauty
Shroom serum (moonjuice.com;
$58 2 ) to hydrate skin. Clean-beauty
specialists Drunk Elephant
introduced a collection called the
Littles (sephora.com; $90 3 ), which
miniaturizes the TLC Framboos
Glycolic Night Serum and seven other
beloved items. Beautycounter
debuted its men’s line with a fourproduct Dopp kit (beautycounter.com;
$45) containing cleanser, shaving
cream, aftershave, and face lotion.

Many boutique studios have created
apps so fans can take a virtual class,
led by a human instructor, wherever
they happen to be. Body by Simone
(Android, iOS; free; premium access
$20 1 ) combines streaming cardiodance workouts from celebrity trainer
Simone De La Rue with advice from
nutritionist Kelly LeVeque, while
Alo Moves (Android, iOS; $20 per
month) satisfies yogis with options
ranging from physically demanding
Ashtanga to meditative Yin.
Classpass (classpass.com; from
$45 per month), which started as a
booking platform for urban studios,
also added streaming videos from
partners like Barre3. Those who
prefer an individualized approach can
try Activ5 (activ5.com; from $120 2 ),
a palm-size device that pairs with a
phone app to assess users’ fitness
levels before guiding them through
short sessions based around lowimpact, isometric movements.
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